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History AutoCAD is a descendant of the Xerox System 10 computer-aided design system
developed in the early 1970s by engineers at Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center

(PARC). The first version of the software was developed on a PARC PDP-11 minicomputer
as part of a computer aided design research program. The Xerox team of engineers and

scientists who developed the early drafts of AutoCAD were also responsible for
pioneering work in computer-aided animation, computer-aided drafting, computer-aided
manufacturing, computer-aided engineering and computer-aided graphics. In the early
1980s, a joint venture between the Xerox Corporation and the Canadian government led
to the creation of the Graphics Development Centre (GDC), a research and development
center where AutoCAD originated. After the successful release of AutoCAD, many of the
GDC researchers became AutoCAD product developers, leaving their position at GDC to
work on the new product. In the early 1980s, the first AutoCAD version, "1.0", was

the result of a two-year effort and included drawing tools for the then-newly-
developed CAD. At that time, the CAD term "computer aided design" was used, but by
the second release, in late 1983, the first Autocad release was named Autocad. The
first AutoCAD was available in a big, floppy-disk-based package that was usually

given away free to schools and government institutions, and users could run it on any
system with a graphics terminal, including Micros. In 1983, the first company to
market the product was the Canadian firm Analytical Graphics (AGI). In 1984, AGI

released version 2.0 (the first to include a true menu-based user interface), and the
next year 1.5 was released. Later that year, AutoCAD's market share grew to 40

percent of all Canadian CAD. In 1987, an improved version, 2.5, was released, and the
following year, in 1988, the first 64-bit version, 2.5a, was released. In 1992,
version 3.0 was released, bringing with it a new user interface and a host of new
features. It introduced parametric drawing and cut-and-paste editing. In 1994,

version 3.5 was released, and Autocad's market
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Draw2CAD is a cross-platform CAD and GIS visualization tool, used by companies in
developing regions and export markets. See also List of vector graphics editors
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Category:AutodeskQ: Sending a file with PHP socket I am trying to send a file with a

php socket, but I'm running into a problem. Here is my code: $socket =
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fsockopen($host,$port); $file=fopen($filename,"rb"); $size=filesize($file);
fseek($file,0); stream_copy_to_stream($file,$socket);

$_connection=stream_get_contents($socket); fclose($file); $size=filesize($filename);
$_stream=fopen($filename, 'w'); fwrite($_stream,$_connection); fclose($_stream);
fclose($socket); When I send the file, I get this error: Unable to load server

certificate (127.0.0.1) I have tried adding: $ssl =
stream_context_get_options(stream_context_get_default());

stream_context_set_option($ssl,'ssl', 'local_cert','myserver.crt');
stream_context_set_option($ssl,'ssl', 'passphrase', 'passphrase');

stream_context_set_option($ssl,'ssl','verify_peer', false); To no avail. Is it not
possible to send files over an SSL connection? EDIT: This is my code that I'm using
to send the file, I just tried to include it here in case that changes anything

$socket = fsockopen($host,$port); $file=fopen($filename,"rb"); $size=filesize($file);
fseek($file,0); stream_copy_to_stream($file,$socket); fclose($ a1d647c40b
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Q: How to migrate the redirection after a GET request to a POST request in a Web API?
I have a GET method with a link like:
/api/product/{productID}/images/{imageId}/overview In the Web API, it must be changed
to: /api/product/{productID}/images/{imageId}/overview So that I can work with the
POST request. This is my GET method: [HttpGet]
[Route("api/product/{productID}/images/{imageId}/overview")] public IHttpActionResult
Get(int productID, int imageID) { var product = _db.Products.Find(productID); if
(!product.IsActive) return Unauthorized(); if (product.Images.Any(i => i.ID ==
imageID)) return Ok(product.Images.First().Summary); return NotFound(); } So how do I
migrate this redirection to a POST request? A: One simple way would be to use the
HttpGetAttribute. public IHttpActionResult Get([HttpGet]
[Route("api/product/{productID}/images/{imageId}/overview")] int productID, int
imageID) { ... } [HttpGet]
[Route("api/product/{productID}/images/{imageId}/overview")] public IHttpActionResult
Get(int productID, int imageID) { ... } List of Spanish Film Award winners This is a
list of recipients of the Spanish National Awards in the category of Best Film.
1957–1965 1965–1969 1970–1979 1980–1989 1990–1999 2000–2009 2010–2019 Notes
References External links Spain Category:Lists of Spanish films Category:Spanish film
awards Category:Spanish film-related listsQ: Is there any way to add a counter
variable in R by reading a column from a data frame

What's New in the AutoCAD?

There is a new Markup Import and Markup Assist dialog box that provides interactive
feedback that can be used to quickly and accurately add to drawings. (Watch video.)
The new Markup Assist dialog box automatically converts the most relevant drawing
information into a drawing markup format. (Watch video.) Markup Assist can import
many of the most common drawing metadata standards, including Adobe Illustrator, EPS,
Adobe InDesign, EPS, Excel, Microsoft PowerPoint, and Visio. (Watch video.) Metadata
standards you use regularly now support Markup Assist. Previously, only the Open
Formats for 3D metadatabase and XMP were supported. Drafting Devices: Integrated CAD-
Plus: Drafting Devices provides the capability to run AutoCAD from a tablet. Connect
your tablet and draw, and then continue working on the tablet. With the new CAD-Plus
feature, you can draw from a tablet with your existing CAD license. (video: 1:28
min.) Previews: Previews are now available for all supported display technologies.
(Watch video.) This includes on-screen, computer-based previews, as well as web- and
print-based previews. (Watch video.) Adobe Creative Cloud: There are several
enhancements to the Adobe Creative Cloud, including improved mobile app features.
(Watch video.) With Creative Cloud, you can: Share projects with co-workers. Send
files between the web, desktop apps, mobile apps, and AutoCAD. Create a single
workflow for all your projects, whether you're using desktop apps, web apps, mobile
apps, or AutoCAD. Mobile apps: You can now access mobile apps in AutoCAD, regardless
of what platform you're using. (Watch video.) Professional Graphics Standard Suite:
There is new import and export functionality in the Autodesk Documentation. (Watch
video.) Creo 3D: Creo 3D now includes feature-level support for 3D PDFs. (Watch
video.) Inventor: There is new import and export functionality in Inventor. (Watch
video.) Revolutionary CAD Improvements: Wireframe, freeform, and parametric-based
drawings can now be combined in real time. (Watch video.) These new
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: Operating System: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Mac OS X v10.9.x or
later (Included with certain versions of OS X v10.9.x) CPU: 1.8 GHz or faster
processor RAM: 1 GB or more Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 8800, Radeon HD 2400, or
better, or Intel HD3000, or better. NVIDIA and AMD GPU drivers should be v304 or
later. DirectX: Version 9.0c Network
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